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BERGOLINE - GENERAL OIL Hypo Marine Sae 80W90 
Oil for transmissions, for lubrication of outboard engine legs, stem drive units and sail drive. 
It complies with API GL-5, MIL-L-2105D standards.

 Oils

Code Package
65.087.00 1

 

Lower unit gear oil pump
2020 CONNECTORS           

           

To top up/fill the lower unit gear or sterndrive unit or Sail Drive with oil tapping it from a standard 1/5-l
drum.
The kit includes:
- Pump to put into the drum fitted with adapter for the drum thread (USA and Europe).
- 3 fittings to fill any 2/4-stroke outboard engine and Volvo SX, Mercruiser, OMC, OMC Cobra
sterndrive units, 

 Lower unit gear oilCode Description
65.116.20 Oil filling pump

 

Additives for engines
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FASTOL BLUE
Fuel additive performing the following functions:
1) It emulsifies and disperses condensate or infiltrated water that is formed in all fuel tanks.
2) It dissolves fungus, tar and paraffin deposits of diesel fuel, making it more uniform and clean.
3) Its neutral formula, diluted with petrol by-products, makes Fastol a hydrocarbon perfectly
compatible with fuel so much so that the fuel excise regime is applicable to this product. Fastol can
be used in elevated quantities without over-dosage to cause any side effect in case of
decontamination and cleaning of very polluted or dirty tanks.
4) It reduces consumption by over 5%, because having a high surfactant power, Fastol allows a
very fine atomization of the fuel that mixes better with air (O2) and is then totally combusted.
5) It eliminates black fumes due to its improved combustion. 
For dosage, refer to the indications on the package and to the tech specs. Apply to the manufacturer’s
after-sale service in case of very damaged hulls.
It is recommended for the winter storage because it avoids the condensation and deposits
formation in the tanks and piping so the boat will be ready to be et in motion after the winter rest.

LubricantsCode Description Package
65.050.01 Fastol Blue diesel TRZ 100 ml
65.051.01 Fastol Blue petrol 100 ml
65.050.02 Fastol Blue diesel TRZ 1 l
65.051.02 Fastol Blue petrol 1 l

 

ECO BACT fuel biocide
Bacterial diesel fuel pollution is a very complex problem and increasingly more widespread. With
respect to standard substances (parafin, carbonaceous residues, asphaltene and tar) that are
eliminated with Fastol, bacterial sludge is soluble only in acids. 
Very little water is enough to develop basteria. Bacterial sludge (biomass) clogs filters with a thick
brownish black sludge and their growth triggers off corrosion on tanks. 
Eco-Bact is a highly efficient biocide, soluble in both water and diesel, that concentrates in the
aqueous phase of the diesel fuel where contamination occurs. 
Eco-Bact decontaminates polluted fuel and can be used periodically to prevent contamination.

LubricantsCode Package Tretment
continuous periodical

65.049.01 1 kg 250 grams per 1000 litres every 
refuelling

1000 grams every 1000 litres in 
consideration of tank volume


